CONDITIONS OF REPPUBLICATION OF AGRINEWS CONTENT

Mataró (Barcelona), Spain, January 2018

This document establishes the basis of the agreement to republish the contents of the Communication Group Agrinews, S.L., publisher of the magazine aviNews Latin America, aviNews Spain, by any other media from the sector.

Our online portals, avicultura.info and agrinews.es, are web pages of the agriNews group where news, informative articles, scientific articles, interviews and content from the poultry sector and related sectors such as animal nutrition, genetics and the livestock business world are published.

Options for republication by third parties.
Other sectorial media can request the republication of the contents of the web portals avicultura.info and agrinews.es as long as they make express and clear reference to the source of the original content. Any republication must contain the reference and link clearly and never at the end and in smaller print inside the text.

Format for content republication

1-The reference to the magazine of the agriNews group, together with the original link (in case of online contents), must appear below the title and also at the end of the quoted text, in the same font size as the text.
2-The media that are part of this agreement can use the content, but not the art, i.e. photographs, drawings and computer graphics, although they can freely publish the tables and graphics that carries the news.

3-Once published, it is required to send via email the content republished to agrinews, to the email info@agrinews.es

Yours truly.

Luis Carrasco
Managing Director